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Pay attention to your budget and debt
Students given

advice on

dealing with debt
By Mark Budgell

Last week, UTM Residence pre-

sented money-conscious students

with a seminar outlining effective

budgeting techniques and income-

generating schemes. Daisy Liska,

UTM's financial advisor, provided

a roadmap of budgeting dos and

don'ts.

Mike Lavelle, UTM residence

director, feels that "it is ridiculous

when students go to school and end

up owing so much money." To
combat excessive debt load, Lavelle

added that students must "be wise

with their money" and "find every

way possible to cut back [on] their

costs."

Liska addressed Lavelle's con-

cerns, outlining a litany of budget-

ing tips. She first urged students to

calculate a monthly budget desig-

nating funds for entertainment,

transportation, food, beverages and

so on. Liska then advised students

to decrease spending by knowing

the dates by which they can drop

courses and still receive a return.

Liska targeted bank user fees and

exorbitant credit card interest rate

fees as drains on

students'
finances. To
complete the sec-

tion on mini-

mized spending,

Liska advised

students to seek

U of T entertain-
^~~

ment events, buy used books and

sports equipment, and purchase

cheaper beverages or consider

brewing their own coffee and beer.

She also pointed out that students

should avoid eating out and they

should look for student discounts.

The seminar also included a sec-

tion on income generation. For

'If students do gettoo far

into debt..they

should consider leaving

school for a year," said

Mike Lavelle

not adequate, or it is introduced too

late to combat financial woes. Both

Liska and Hugh Clark, UTM's
awards officer, deal with students

in these situations on a daily basis.

To address this issue, Liska urged

students to consider the "Bank of

Mom and Dad" as a source of

income and to "let them know that

you appreciate

their help." When
this is not a possi-

bility, Liska

advised students to

find part-time

employment or to

participate in""""^
' UTM's work study

program. Filing for income tax

returns is also a good source of

extra income, and Liska recom-
mended that students fill out their

T2202A forms. Finally, for those

in emergency situations or in great

need, UTM's financial awards
office offers several grants, bur-

saries and scholarships. Clark

many students, budgeting is simply reminded students of the April 30

Alumnus wins Arbor award
By Robert Price

P^rdeep Nagra, a University of

Toronto alumnus, recently received

the Arbor Award for his volunteer

contributions to UTM at a ceremo-

ny in Toronto.

"It's something I enjoy. I call it

'the making of friends,'" said

Nagra, last week, after the Quality

for Services for Students (QSS)
committee thanked him for his

work and congratulated him on his

award.

Nagra, who volunteers for the

Kesri Ribbon Task Force; works as

a volunteer police officer; con-

tributes to amateur boxing; sits on

QSS; and volunteers for a plethora

of community organizations,

believes that one of the U of T's

strengths is the support it receives

from the community. "[Volunteers]

are one of the U of T's richest

resources for students. One of the

strengths of the U of T lies in the

experts in the volunteer sector who

c^° Nagra continued on page 2

You can't miss it

The construction crane for phase six of residence looms large over the campus. All week students pondered the question

of how workers got the humongous crane along two-lane Mississauga Road and into the small construction area. A Task

Force has been convened to figure out how to remove the crane. Answers are expected in two years. photo/Sijie Xu

Daisy Liska, UTM's financial advisor,

outlined a list of suggestions and tips

on how to save money, photo/Sijie Xu

deadline for applying for these

funds. He also pointed out that the

awards are distributed according to

need.

Unfortunately, the fiscal advice

introduced in this seminar is not

enough to combat some students'

excessive debt loads. Lavelle feels

that "if students do get too far into

debt... they should leave school for

a year." Mark Overton, UTM's
registrar, pointed out that "we have

in the past told students that their

best option was to get out for a

year." Overton added, "there are

times when the situation calls for

students to take a year off, earn

money and come back in a better

situation." Despite the budgeting

techniques introduced in this semi-

nar, Lavelle feels that "if you owe
$15,000, get out of here."

Students who attended the semi-

nar received a book courtesy of

UTM Residence, entitled,

"Clueless? Not!: empowering stu-

dents with financial savvy." The
book provided students with further

tips on budgeting and finding

sources of income. Pamphlets out-

lining U of T's financial support for

students were also available.

Half-year courses?
Task Force

wants 100-level

courses divided

in two
By Christopher Allsop

Future first-year students may
see a change in how their courses

are designed.

The Principal's Task Force on

Year One recommends that first-

year courses be broken up into

half courses, as opposed to full-

year courses running from
September to April. This move is

designed to help high school stu-

dents cope with the adjustment to

The Medium is taking next week off

to eat but will return on Oct 19th.

university -level studies,

The recommendations are based

on a two-year study chaired by
Professor Graham White of the

Political Science department. The
report recommends that "All 100-

series courses at UTM should be

offered as half-year courses."

Currently, all 100-level "Y"
courses are full-year courses run-

ning from September to April.

Some first-year students find the

workload overwhelming. "Too
many students don't get the wake
up call," says Professor White.

Students get far behind too early

and cannot catch up in the second

half of the year. First-year stu-

dents have to make many adjust-

ments at the beginning of the year,

"both socially and academically"

says Cleo Boyd of the Academic
Skills Centre. "It's easy for stu-

dents in the first six weeks to lose

track of their academics." Boyd
emphasises that the first six weeks

of university life are the most cru-

cial in determining a student's

success in university. Students

unable to catch up can see their

self-esteem go down, jeopardizing

their chances of success at univer-

sity.

Turning first-year courses into

two half-year courses provides

"built-in flexibility for students"

says Les McCormick, Dean of

Student Affairs; "[It] brings us

<y Courses ontinuad on page 2
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Quote of the Week: "/ have afascination with death. " —Optimistic UTM student, page 8.
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Remember me and my
resemblance to a penis? Come
and see me at The Medium

Canada Computer Books Inc.

• 1,000s ofthe latest titles in stock:

books of all leuels for users, programmers,

administrators; ton software

Prompt special order seruice;

online title searching/ordering;

monthly specials; student discounts

4 Locations lo Serue You
HississaugafaipjfEr Books Toronto Computer Books Yonge Computer Books Waterloo Computer Books

1706 DurHfasSi.E 521 Ymge St

.

5250 Yonge St . 150 Uniuersity flue UJ

.

Ifessa&i Iwmto NorthM iatsrtooo

C905J 279-6055 (416)925-2088 (416)226-1)1)81} (519)746-6042

Call us first for the best selection and seruice

llisit us at ujtuttj . canadacomputerbooks. com

By Robert Price

UTM's Personal Safety

Committee will have its first meet-

ing on Friday, October 23, at 9

a.m. in the Colman Lounge Sun

Room. The committee, which

aims to identify and solve personal

safety concerns, will discuss a new

safety pamphlet, review the cam-

pus' emergency phones and lights,

and plan a Walk About for the end

of October. The Walk About will

identify safety concerns associated

with the two construction sites on

campus.

All students interested should

contact the chair of the committee,

Gayle Dykeman, at the Colman
House, 828-5286.

Professional Schools Fair
Wednesday October 7, 1998

1 1:00 - 2:00pm, Meeting Place

Meet reps, from thefollowingprograms: Teaching Law Enforcement, Medicine, Chiropractic, Business,

Health Sciences, Accounting Dentistry Graduate Studies, Social Work, Information Tech. and more...

• Learn about entrance requirements and application procedures

• Free food!!

• Be there!!

W>rkshops
Interview Techniques

Monday, October 5, 11:00 - 1:00

Learn How To Approach Employers

Tuesday, October 6, 1:00 - 3:00

Resume/Cacee Forms Critiques
Drop in sessions will be held on Thursday, October"! 5, 1:00 - 4:00

Extern Program

Shadow an individual working in a career area of interest

Sign up at the Career Centre for the final orientation

session on Tuesday, October 6th, 1:00pm

& /^xWING
iV/^JTM MACHINE
416 - 961 - lOOO

invite students and staffs to our

FABULOUS THEME NIGHTS
in the

NORTH CAFE

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

Pasta Night

Pizza Night

Wing Night

1/2 Chicken Dinner

From 5:00pm - 9:00pm

Espresso, cappuccino, cafe latte, gourmet coffee,

and tea are also available at affordable prices.

Course division
Continued from front

in line with the rest of North

America." Many other universi-

ties offer their courses as half-year

courses. If a student fails the first

part of the course they cannot pro-

ceed to the second half; should a

student fail the first section, they

have the chance to make it up in

the second semester by taking the

same course again, and the second

level of the course could be taken

in the summer. This would enable

students who fail to still make the

requirements for second-year

courses. Professor White also

hope's students will become "more

adventurous" in picking their

courses. Reduced course length

allows students to take courses

^_ » ^^^^Jhey would not

IrTftO*^,^ ^^normally be
- ible to

take.

.As

TASK
FORCE

ON YEAR ONE

well, students won't suffer

through an entire year of required

courses they don't enjoy. The
costs, involved in picking a wrong
half course are "significantly

less," White says.

The work involved in turning

all 100-level courses to half

courses is significant. Each 100-

level course would be broken up
into two semesters, but no more
work would be added to the

course. Professors have many
choices, including splitting their

courses in half, or breaking up
certain sections per semester.
Any changes made to the course

would have to go through each
discipline's representative, as
well as the curriculum committee

and the Quality Services for

Students (QSS). Changes would
be debated in public meetings.

The earliest any changes could be
implemented would be the "2000-

2001 session" said McCormick.

Some professors will embrace the

changes as a chance to help first-

year students gain the skills

required, while others may not see
the need for such a drastic change
to the courses.

"Don't assume students have
the skills needed for university,"

says Boyd. The University must
"challenge those assumptions,"
adds Boyd. She discourages fin-

ger-pointing. Students may not

be getting the skills needed for

university from high school, but

high school teachers went through

the university system at some
point. If the high school and ele-

mentary teachers are not instilling

the skills required, then they must
have made it through university

without them. The universities

must now work with these half

courses to help teach those basic

skills in order to have students

succeed beyond the first introduc-

tory course.

As these are only recommenda-
tions made by the Task Force,
there is no guarantee that changes

will indeed be implemented.
Nothing will be changed without

thorough review by both staff and

students.

Bad news tor ill-prepared frostc Ifthey

divide the 100-levels, you can fail two

courses instead of one! „ ,„... „
photo/SipeXu

Nagra helps community
Continued from front

support [the school's] initiatives,"

said Nagra. "Volunteers bring

insights into areas not normally

looked at," he added.

The Arbor Award is given to

students, alumni, and members of

the greater community who make
outstanding volunteer contribu-

tions to the University of Toronto.

Former recipients of the Arbor
Award include former Mayor of

Toronto, Barbara Hall, for her

work in the revitalization of St.

George Street, as well as volun-

teers from New York and overseas.

Last year, the YMCA celebrated

Nagra' s contributions to the com-

munity by awarding him the pres-

tigious YMCA Peace Medallion.

"I want to thank the U of T for

creating the opportunity to partici-

pate in different projects, for rec-

ognizing the value in bringing peo-

ple out to improve student ser-

vices," said a grateful Nagra. "I

thank UTM and all those who were

there to support me."

HELP WANTED
• Part Time Pizza Cook

• Part Time Prep. Person

• Part Time Cashier/General Help

• Part Time Pizza Delivery Drivers

North Building Cafeteria

Tel: (905) 828-5374
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Editor unionizes populous: ECSU
25th anniversary

By Robert Price

The Medium celebrates the twenty-

fifth year of student journalism at

Erindale by looking at its spirited

past, and that of Medium II and its

predecessor, The Erindalian.

Way back in 1975, the Student

Administrative Government at

Erindale (SAGE) collapsed under the

weight of its own incompetence. In

January, SAGE's Vice President,

Brian Casey, resigned, calling

SAGE's members "immature," and

stating in a letter that he "tried very

hard to do Council's hard and boring

work; but lately, I have found my fel-

low members of council too involved

with their personal egos."

Medium II and students became
critical of SAGE's performance,

which was brought to light by

Casey's resignation and the council's

lacklustre performance.

A few months after Casey's resig-

nation, Medium ll's Executive Editor,

Gregg-Michael Troy, resigned in

order to run for the SAGE presiden-

cy. Troy, who believed that SAGE's

"clique" was unable to represent the

best interest of the majority of stu-

dents, planned on "unionizing" stu-

dents. In an article entitled, "Editor

resigns Medium II to effect student

unionization," Troy said that

"because Erindale students lack

direct participation in the decisions

made by the Administration, the stu-

dent must often resort to violence or

a confrontation like the ECC boycott

which may have been avoided had

we a Collective Bargaining

Government rather that a SAGE."

Troy said that, "Unions are gov-

ernments of public contract, and they

work with the established administra-

tions to effect programmes that best

serve the students needs." One of

Troy's most original ideas was to

appoint a representative within the

union for commerce and economics,

another for pure sciences, another for

modem languages, etcetera, all based

roughly on the number of students

enrolled in such courses."

"It's about time too that

academic matter become a

little more paramount in

student government rather

than the social stupidities

of Coke machines and low

attendance at dances and

other E.C. social functions."

However, a Medium II editorial on

March 13, 1975, was skeptical about

whether a "union" could implement

any change. "But who is he kidding?

Wasn't SAGE constituted for this

very purpose some eight years ago?

Hasn't SAGE failed miserably in ful-

filling these needs? How can a mere

change of name from SAGE to

ECSU, which essentially Troy seems

to be propounding, solve the millions

Volunteer Fair '98

Last week groups canvassed for volunteers. Volunteers are needed in every

aspect of the University. No more so than at The Medium. Come out and vol-

unteer with us. Room C111, North Building.
photo/Christopher Allsop

TIME CONSTRAINTS??
Writer's Stock? Can't find

the words or the right

research materials you

need? We can help!

WRITE: Custom Essay

Service, 4 Collier St, Suite

201, Toronto, Canada,

M4W1L7. CALL: (416)

960-9042. FAX: (416) 960-

0240.

CLASSIFIEDS REALLY
WORK! Try them today!

WAXING, FACIALS, MANI-

CURE & PEDICURE avail-

able for ladies. Reasonable

prices and dose to campus.

Mention this ad for 10% off

prices.

Call Ayesha: 814-8997

Order you
Classified At

@
828-5379

Waitstaff, hostess,

cook & bartender

positions available.

Apply Writ*

BOOKS! BOOKS! Bargains

galore, used and new, at the

University College Alumni

Book Sale, King's College

Circle, U. of T campus

(Queen's Park subway), Sat

Oct 17 (10-5), Sun. Oct 18

(12 noon to 7 p.m., free

parking on campus today

only), Mon. Oct. 19 & Tues.

Oct 20 (10-8) and Wed.

Oct 21 (10-2) Proceeds

support College Ibrary

Information (416) 978-2968

0AKV1LLE
OakviHe Town Centre II

(905) 344-6703

BURLINGTON
Brant St. (Mount Royal Plaza)

(906) 319-6555

of problems with which SAGE has

been plagued?..."

"If it is merely Troy's fetish for

renaming things [that is] cropping up

again, without solid substantiation,

let's all give up..."

"It's about time too that academic

matter become a little more para-

mount in student government rather

than the social stupidities of Coke

machines and low attendance at

dances and other E.C. social func-

tions. The course-concentration-rep-

resentation format of the Troy ticket

seems to promise this change. As I

have stated previously, I hate the

petty politics of college campuses;

the Troy ticket seems to raise it above

this level. Troy and the Erindale

College Students' Union have my
support," wrote the editor.

Troy eventually won his bid for

presidency. Medium ITs headline of

the election results read, "Erindale

elections: Unionization gets man-

date." Troy won, taking 181 of a pos-

sible 581 ballots cast. ECSU took

over.

But, two short years later, it was

ECSU that was a blight to the cam-

pus. Students read about the union's

"undemocratic" practices and mis-

management of funds in the pages of

the Medium II. In time, the editor's

skepticism of ECSU's ability to effect

any change on campus proved to be

true. Troy's push for "unionization"

of students fell to the wayside-thus

Erindale College Social Union was

bom.

This series hopes to shed light on

some of the news and events that

helped to shape the current nature of

the University of Toronto at

Mississauga and The Medium.

SIU m
Sure Print & Copy Centres

#3 - 896 Bumhamthorpe Rd. W.
(AtWolfedale-KFC Plaza)

Bumhamthorpe

II KFC 1

I
CD
Q_

(X.

Tel.: 281 -2322

Student, Faculty & Volume Discounts

B/W High Speed & Self Serve Copies

Full Colour Digital Copies

Binding & Laminating

Resumes & Desktop Publishing

Reports & Presentations

Scanning & Digital Output

Fax Services

Full Service Printing

Copy Cards
500 Self Serve Copies • $22.50 (4 u* «.)

1,000 Self Serve Copies • $20.00 <4< «.)

Quality • Service • Satisfaction

Fedex Authorized ShipCentre®

ERINDALE COLLEGE
COUNCIL MEETING
Thursday, October 14, 1998

at 3:30 p.m.

in the Council Chamber (Room 3130)

AGENDA:
Open discussion on the Report ofthe Task Force

on Year One

Copies of the lengthy report will be sent to all faculty,

department heads, and presidents ofECSU and

PTM@UTM. The full document is available on the

UTM Web Page.

The report will have long-range implications for faculty

members and students. This meeting is yoi

opportunity to express your opinions.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO AT MISSISSAUGA

Write news for The Medium

call 828-5260 and ask for Robert
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Do you know where
you came from?

By Christina Hosein
Residence Don

Traditionally, university has been a place where young men

and women go to "find" themselves. Well, times have

definitely changed, and many more of us have come for

career preparation. Everyone has witnessed the changing fabric of

Canadian family life, which can be seen in both a positive and a

negative light.

As Residence Director Mike Lavelle puts it, families are going in

different directions. That includes not only separations, but

competition between different goals and lifestyles. With the building

pressures that families experience, many young adults come to

university without a clear understanding of what they are leaving

behind.

In other words, it's time we found our true selves again-an

identity separate from the ones our families have assigned to us.

Certain struggles that face young adults are too often ignored in the

university setting, struggles which can greatly determine the degree

of one's personal and academic success. Now is the time to take

control of your own emotions and make sense of them. A student-

only discussion group will be starting in early to mid-October to

give young adults a chance to turn some confusing and perhaps

negative feelings into positive and beneficial learning experiences.

The only agenda so far consists of openly discussing experiences

that result from growing up in families with addictions, such as to

alcohol, work, money, and gambling. To understand the

phenomenon of co-dependence, which affects 96% of our

population, is to understand our sources of happiness, anger,

frustrations, and self-esteem.

In addition to expressing an interest, I would greatly appreciate

any feedback, from all UTM students. I can be reached at (905) 607-

1703 until 1 1 p.m. daily. Your call will be kept strictly confidential.

Editorial.

Board of Directors

Election
-m r the

Medium
The nomination period for four student positions

on Medium II Publications Board of Directors is

over.

The Board of Directors deals with finances,

legalities, and complaints not resolved at the

Editorial level.

The election will take place Friday October 9

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Voting takes place in room C1 1 1 in the North

Building.

Only Erindale students are eligible to vote-must

show student card when voting.

The Medium is published weekly by Medium II Publications, a non-profit incorporated

student organization. The opinions expressed within are those of the writers and editors

and do not necessarily reflect those of Medium II Publications. The Medium's mandate

includes informing students of local and national concerns, and giving Erindale College

students an opportunity to practice journalism. National advertising provided exclusively by

Campus Network.

Okay, we apologize for aD the 12-page papas but the/ic affordable, and unless we gel our incidental cheque soon we won't even be

able lo publish in the fust place Ain' t racking up debt FUN !? 6 issues without pay kmda sucks too Who is Shane Spencer? He's got

to live up to high expectations now. An infinite number of monkeys typing on an infinite number of typewriters will eventually

produce the medium. Richie has no critical sensibility but doesn't care because all the gills love his HollywoaJ movie nwiews.

Letters to the Editor
Letta from
Scavetta

Dear Editor,

Re: the letter to the editor (9/28/98)

commenting on my '5 minute profile.'

Allow me to elaborate for the benefit

of Mr. Morris and others confused about

my comments. I agree that SAC is quite

political, but the 'narrow pathway' to

which I referred is not only, as Morris

interpreted, the 'narrow mandate' of

SAC to act in the best interests of the

students. An extreme right-wing SAC,

which I think we both agree would be

narrow politically, or even an extreme

leftist SAC, would send out this message

to students: 'this is what SAC is, this is

what we are going to do, and if you

don't fully agree, then you don't

belong.' This blatantly disregards many

students' interests, and alienates

students. Those who know the mandate

and disagree with it will certainly feel

uncomfortable with SAC. On the flip

side, the 'narrow mandate' also gives

SAC the reputation of an exclusive club,

one which does not respect the differing

viewpoints of its members, the

University of Toronto full-time students.

If SAC comes across as an exclusive

club because of such narrow political

pathways, students who are unsure of

what exactly SAC stands for are bound

to feel alienated.

Regarding my remarks about Bill

Clinton, I did not mean to describe the

entire male population as adulterous and

promiscuous, but rather I was referring

to intolerable hypocritical men who lack

respect for women and treat them as

second-class citizens. Clinton has

identified himself as a hypocrite in two

very public incidents; recently, and

when he ran for president. On his

platform during his presidential

campaign, he discussed equal rights for

gays and lesbians, which led to the

'don't ask, don't tell' policy of gays and

lesbians in the military, a policy far from

equal rights. The president's 'don't ask,

don't tell' policy portrays him as a family

man, with all the trimmings of traditional

family values. Obviously in his personal

life, family values are not at the top of

his agenda. What more could you expect

from this man, after he revealed his

hypocrisy to the gay and lesbian

community after the election? He has

placed the First Lady in a degrading

position by holding such a politically

prestigious office while carrying on in

such lewd ways.

I don't feel that all men are adulterous,

but I do feel that more than enough lack

respect for women and treat them as

second-class citizens.

With regards.

Rick Scavetta

SAC Erindale

Vaccari
record
To the editor,

I am writing to set the record straight

about Alexander Vaccari 's diligence

and commitment to the Students'

Administrative Council. Mr. Vaccari

was the SAC Erindale Chair in 1994

and was selected by his peers as the

External Affairs Commissioner in 1995.

Your article, "Contentious debate nearly

divides SAC" (September 28), reports

that three years ago, Mr. Vaccari

"returned a portion of his salary when it

came to light that he had not completed

his assigned office hours."

The proceeding lines comment on

alleged neglect of duties by a current

executive member and suggestions

made by directors that "it would be an

'injustice' to past precedence" for this

behavior to go unpunished. The

imputation is that Mr. Vaccari neglected

his duties.

Having known Mr. Vaccari for six

years, I am keenly aware of his

numerous contributions to our

community. Few student leaders have

Letters Policy
I etters to the editor will

I be edited for spoiling,

grammar, style, and
coherence. Letters will

netexceed 500words in

print Letters that incite hatred,

violence of letters that are racist,

homophobic, sexist or libelous, will not

be published. Letters reflect opinions of

the writers, and do not necessarily reflect

•he opinions of the Editor-in-chief, other

editors and staff, or The Mediimft Board

of Directors, tn other words, just because
we print it doesn't necessarily meanwe
agree with it Submission does not

guarantee publication. Submission of a
letter to The Mer/f'om presumes the writer

has read, and agrees with,this Policy,

Please submit letters on disk. !

exhibited the selflessness and

ungrudging desire to improve the

undergraduate experience at the

University. Under Mr. Vaccari's

leadership, the External Affairs

Commission established a scholarship

fund, lobbied governments, conducted

a conference on the crisis in education,

organized the "Vote Education

Campaign," and produced the first

episodes of the SAC television show.

In my view, this is a thorough display

of exemplary vision, unwavering

commitment, and effective leadership.

Ted Salgado

SAC President 1997-1998

Recognizing

the common
political activist

To the Editor:

In Zeeshan Waseem's article about

euthanasia two weeks ago, I recognized

the voice of common political activists.

Though political activists appear to be

champions of human rights, they are

often little more than selfish power-

mongers. By recognizing evils in the

world-strawman or not-political

activists become more righteous to

themselves and others.

Offering a solution to the problem,

they become more respected by

becoming the opposite of the problem:

the good, ethical person combatting

oppression.

Consequently, activists need not be

generous or compassionate; rather, they

code their flippant opinions in rhetoric.

Armchair political theorizing like

Waseem's tends toward broad

moralizing based on a few select facts,

and fails to account for the

idiosyncrasies of individual situations.

In reading Waseem's article, I found

the voice of the dying person silent. Last

year, my father and I visited his dying

mother in the hospital. In my
grandmother's state it was highly

unlikely that she could even kill herself

if she wanted to. Such real life

experiences make Waseem's

prescriptions and arguments of

"unethical and unscrupulous acts that

infringe on the rights of others"

disappear.

Randy Macdonald
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FRACTURED RHYMES
We all know that fairy tales, such as those written by the Brothers Grimm had much
edgier endings than those passed down to our children in this day and age. Well,

there is yet another set of children's tales with also have darker endings. ..our nursery

rhymes. The expert sleuths of The Recess page have unearthed some of these rhymes
and printed their missing endings below. {Corrections are printed in italics).

BEARS, excerpt

Two bears in the bed, and the little one said, "Roll over, roll over."

So they all rolled over and one fell out, one bear in the bed and the little

one said, "I'm lonely."

So they all jumped back into the bed, devoured the little one and said,

"We're full."

JACK AND JILL

Jack and Jill went up the hill

To fetch a bottle ofbooze
Jack fell down
And broke his crown
And Jill went and puked in the

corner.

OLD MOTHER HUBBARD

Old Mother Hubbard
Went to the cupboard
To fetch her old man a brew
When she got there

The cupboard was bare

And he was shaggin ' their nineteen

year old neighbour on the futon.

HEY DIDDLE DIDDLE

Hey diddle diddle

The cat and the fiddle

The cow jumped over the moon
The little dog laughed

To see such a sight

As me passed outfrom the bad hit

that caused the vision in the first

place...

MARY MARY

Mary Mary, quite contrary

How does your garden grow?
With human eyes, and severed

arms
All laid in a row.

Well, I hope this has educated you all in the art of deception practiced by our society

for all these years. Just remember, you can't always believe what you see, hear and

read...who knows HOW it may have been altered at some point prior to your happy
bears, andfuzzy bunnies. Enjoy!

RECESS Thought: A Bird in the hand is STILL just a bird in the hand. ..how much good is that?
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Arts & Entertainment.

Computer wizardry brings life to insects
In

1995, Walt Disney Pictures and

Pixar Animation Studios released Toy

Story, the first computer-generated

(CG) feature-length film. Much to every-

one's surprise, the film was incredible,

not only because it was computer-animat-

ed, but because it had humour, emotion,

lovable and believable characters, and a

story (nence, the name). Now, Disney's

rival studio, Dreamworks, in collabora-

tion with Pacific Data Images, has

released the second CG feature, A/V7Z It

is a worthy successor to Toy Story.

F

I

LM/REVIEW
By Richie Mehta

The film stars a horde of popular talent

In the lead, Woody Allen does the voice

of Z, a neurotic worker ant, confined to

the mine-like tunnels of the colony. His

best friend is the simple minded Weaver,

a soldier ant, with the voice of a brilliant

Sylvester Stallone. Rounding out the cast

are Jennifer Lopez as Azteca, a sexy

worker ant; Danny Glover as Barbatus, a

soldier ant who gets decapitated; Gene

Hackman as General Mandible, the

army's mad leader; Sharon Stone as

Princess Bala; and Christopher Walken

(King Creepy himself) as Colonel Cutter,

Mandible's right-hand man.

The story is simple: Z, unhappy with

the conformist society he lives in and dis-

contented with the idea of sacrificing his

individuality for blind devotion to a cause

he doesn't care for (building a colony),

switches places with Weaver in the army,

gets accidentally involved in a war with

termites, becomes a war hero, leads a rev-

olution, courts Princess Bala, and changes

the social structure of the colony. It's the

basic Star Wars-Cinderella story of a boy

becoming a man, and saving the universe

in the process. However, it is also one of

the most refreshing films to come along

in years.

The story, filled with satirical cliches

and adult-oriented jokes, is more fun than

any other film has been this year, and it

contains characters that are more believ-

able than most real actors in Hollywood

today. That is what is amazing about

these CG films. One would think that the

idea of having a gimmick such as a CG

Book Sale.
Saturday, Oct. 17
10 am to 5pm
$2 admission today only

Students FREE with ID

Sunday, Oct. 18
12 noon to 7pm

Ewe on-campiisparking today only

Monday, Oct. 19
10 am to 8pm

Tuesday, Oct. 20
10 am to 8pm

Wednesday, Oct. 21
10 am to 2pm

East and West HaJJs, University College

1 5 King's College Circle

Queen's Park subway stop

(416)978-0372

Mastercard & Visa

Proceeds to University College Library

film would be enough for the filmmakers

to develop the project, but these films

have rich characters, great adventure, and

plots that can succeed. Since they are ani-

mated films, they can get away with the

type of irony and satire they use, and they

use these devices so well. One scene in

which Stallone's Weaver is being interro-

gated and beaten (this is not family fare,

folks) by General Mandible has Stallone

remark "I ain't tellin' you nothin' !" The

idea that these ants all have human per-

sonalities, characteristics, and even ambi-

tions, is enough to carry the film. When

one sees General Mandible plotting to

destroy the colony, or gossip travelling

through the colony like it would at a hair

salon, the audience sees how foolish ants,

and the humans that they mimic, can be.

It's needless to add that the animation is

nothing short of astounding, but one for-

gets the fact that the environments are all

virtual because they are so well inter-

twined in the film.

It's also surprising to see how well the

action unfolds in the film. There is gen-

uine tension in the cliffhanger moments,

and one actually wants the good guys to

win for a change. That shows how well

the characters are depicted, since they cre-

ate a connection with the audience; again,

unlike ninety per cent of real Hollywood

actors.

Looking ahead, it's inevitable that

since the first two CG films have worked

so well, a slew of others will be made.

This will take away from the uniqueness

of the animated medium, but if scripts as

good as the ones for ANTZ and Toy Story

accompany these films, bring 'em on.

Woody Allen and Sly Stallone contemplate their individual places amoung the billion other insects in ANTZ photo/Dteamwotks

Theatre Erindale showcases its best
This weekend, Theatre Erindale

hosted daily evening performances

of B4 The Fringe, the first of their

biannual festivals featuring two experi-

mental one-act independent student pro-

ductions Final Placement and Phaedra 's

Dream.

Ara Wilson's Final Placement, directed

by Eric J. Rose, is a gripping drama about

a woman's desperate attempt to win back

her abused child.

The production begins with the song,

"You are my sunshine." Then viewers are

led into a stuffy child placement office.

The desk is topped with endless child pro-

files, while the chairs support stacked

boxes of Similac and Enfalac.

HEATRE/REV I EW
By Grace Subrata

The phone rings. Enter Mary Hanson

(Alison Jutzi), a young, overworked social

worker. As Mary plans her evening with

her boyfriend over the phone, a distraught

Luellen James (Shannon Jardine) inter-

rupts her, hollering, "I heard your voice so

I followed it"

Luellen rambles about her long, hot

walk to see Mary, and shows her the

resulting blisters on her toes. Mary

prompts Luellen to explain her unexpect-

ed appearance. After much resistance,

Luellen declares with frustration that she

wants her Jimmy back. Mary insists, how-

<*~ Theatre cont'd on page I
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Delinks The level-headed renaissance man
young

with old

As the Nineties approach

its end, films are becom-

ing harder-edged. Family

fare is out; post modern, techno-

logical, and special effects epics

are in. Looking back to that

wonderful era called the

Eighties, one will notice a

plethora of character dramas:

simple studio films with low
budgets and rising talent. One
such film is the family drama
Dad, starring Ted Danson, Jack

Lemmon, Ethan Hawke, and
Olympia Dukakis. One may
immediately dismiss the film

because it stars Ted Danson.
However, it features his finest

performance to date and, for

those unfamiliar with Lemmon's
work, it is among his best.

LMS/TO/REMEMSER

By Richie Mehta

Danson stars as John
Treemont. a wealthy corporate

man who's screwed up his mar-

riage and grown distant from his

parents. Lemmon stars as Jake

Treemont, Danson's father, who
has been spoon-fed by his wife

(Olympia Dukakis) for years. He
has become a vegetable, unable

to even brush his own teeth or

dress himself. Things go awry
when Mother Treemont has a

heart attack, forcing John to

return home and care for his

father. The film has so many
great moments between Lemmon
and Danson, and between
Danson and his estranged son,

played by Hawke. The film is

about losing touch with one's

family, one's identity, and one's

priorities. It suggests that there

are so many people in this

world, and being close to one's

family is the only way they can

truly be connected to anyone
else. One moment has Danson
remarking that after a father

takes care of a family for so

long, and with so much love,

there comes a time when that

family has to return that care.

All of these ideas are important

for anyone in today's world to

understand, and although the

film doesn't preach these ideas,

it shows what happens if they

are forgotten.

Several flashbacks in the film

show Jake in his 30s, when he

worked on a farm. In these

scenes, there is no dialogue, just

Shawn Hazelton-Art and Art History major

He's known as the Design T.A. to many second-

year Art and Art History students. Others call

him "Data," since he resembles the Star Trek

character so much. But he will

always see himself as a no-nonsense,

level-headed artist, who searches for

self-identity in his art work.

His focus, of late, has been painting and

pupeteering, with computer design playing an

integral part in most of his work. What causes

this young lad to persevere? "I'm rather obses-

sive. ..and spiritual." This driving factor sur-

faces in his "4 horsemen of the Apocalypse"

series: four paintings showing death, pesti-

lence, war, and famine. He comments, "I'm

also fascinated with death" (a healthy preoccupation).

His work over the years reveals a wide range of

themes and media. He has experimented with photog-

raphy, paint, computers, sculpture-anything to avoid

Vote of confidence

the Mark Hamill syndrome (typecasting). And for

him, that has made all the difference.

Advice for frosh: "Don't expect to go into class and

get a product. Experiment;

you won't

find out

what you
want [to

your mind
until third or fourth

year, and even then

you're still experi-

menting. The key is

to not take yourself

so seriously." Don't

worry Data, we
won't take you seriously

either.

Robert Lepage is something of a

renaissance man within the

Canadian entertainment industry.

He has acted, written, conceptualized, and

directed for both stage and screen. His lat-

est work is a small film called No, the title

of which refers to both Japanese Noh the-

atre and the "no" vote to Quebec sepa-

ratism. The story is based on one segment

of Lepage's play, Les sept branches de la

riviere Ota, and many of the film's actors

have worked with Lepage before as part of

the original play and/or in his other

works.

Dad cont'd on page 8

No is set in October of 1970 in two

locations: the Expo in Japan, and a

Quebec that has been placed undo- martial

law; scenes taking place in the former are

rendered in colour while those in the latter

are black and white. The film humourous-

ly tells the story of Sophie (Anne-Marie

Cadieux), an actress, and those around her,

and of her FLQ-sympathizer boyfriend

Michel (Alexis Martin) back home in

Qu&ec. Sophie is in Japan as part of the

company mounting a play for the Expo's

Canadian exhibit. Discovering that she is

pregnant, Sophie faces the decision of

whether to remain in Japan to have a legal

abortion or to return home. As her situa-

tion worsens, so does Michel's, as he

unintentionally embarks on a misadven-

ture with two other FLQ members.

At the screening during the Toronto

International Film Festival, Lepage

explained that his decision to film the

scenes taking place in Canada in black and

white was made in order to keep from

belittling the crisis, despite being able to

laugh about it. Lepage, himself a sover-

eigntist, conceded to idolizing the FLQ as

a child, until their murder of labour minis-

ter Pierre Laporte, a pattern of sentiment

he suggested was true of many Qu6becois

at the time. The film created a small con-

troversy at the Montreal Film Festival

because of its satirization of the still-recent

Getting medieval
After the success of the Gregorian

monk chants released a few years back a

group of young ladies formed Mediaeval

Baebes, who are very popular overseas.

CD/REV IEW
By Richie Mehta

Their new album, Salva Nos is a female

version of the chants, and it is just as

entrancing. Although most of the lyncs are

in Lann, the album still makes for sooth-

ing background music for any occasion.

Whether you are studying, reading, sleep-

ing, or discussing biblical lore (especially

if you're discussing biblical lore) this CD
is a suitable accompaniment.

The first two tracks lack music, relying

solely on calm voices. The third track,

"Ah Si Mon Moine," brings to mind a

prissy boy in tights, skipping through a

forest while playing the flute. It is the low

point of the CD, but can be easily over-

looked. Track six, "So Treiben Wir Den

Winter Aus" has a nice flute lead-in, remi-

niscent of simple, peaceful, medieval

rhythms. "An Adult Lullaby," and "Veni.

Veni," blend to create the CD's slowest

moments. Track 15, "Binnorie O
Binnorie" is purely instrumental, and has

traces of Middle Eastern music, which is a

nice change. The CD ends with a nice

overlap of vocals in "Miri It Is," a sort of

dark ages canon. It's a strong start for the

Baebes, but it does aim at a very specific

market. If you want loud, in-your-face,

danccable music, avoid these women.

crisis. But Lepage noted that it spoke vol-

umes that we were able to look back in

such a way, and that he was able to stand

there presenting the film in English

Canada at all. He was pleased with the

way the audience here in Toronto received

the film, and that the audience was able to

get many of the in-jokes aimed at Quebec.

Indeed, Festival goers proceeded to

vote No best Canadian film, making it the

Toronto City Award recipient

And while Lepage said that he wanted

to make a small film with no pretensions

or ambitions, it is worth noting that of his

three films, this is the only one to be made

entirely on Canadian funding (mainly

Telefilm and SODEC), instead of having

to bring in French (or Belgian, etc)

involvement. The consequences may not

be noticeable to the average English-

Canadian subtitle-reading viewer, but it

means this is one Quebec film that did not

have to forego local accents and idioms in

favour of ones more acceptable to the

European French: a small victory against

die colonization of French Canadian cine-

ma.

Hazelton's obsession: the 4 horsemen

of the Apocalypse, (clockwise) Death,

Pestilence, Famine, and War.

Would you like to have the next Artt Attack?
Do you think your art, poetry, short stories, or
miscellaneous are worth showing to the UTM

populace? If so, call Richie at 828-5260. For the

ladies; he's single, too.

"A BONE-CHILLING
-Dennis Dermody, THE PAPER

from the director of

THE USUAL SUSPECTS

from the author of

MISERY and THE SHINING

IAN McKELLEN

BRAD RENFRO

.BRYAN SINGERn,

Pupil
PHOENIX PICTURES*™ ,BADHATHARRYM

IAN McKELLEN BRAD RENFRO "APT PUPIL" BRUCE DAVISON

ELLAS KOTEAS wDMD SCHWLMMER
,l

liJ0HN OTTMAN™»MAS DeSANTO

« TLM HARBERT ""H BRANDON BOYCE ""JflBW STEPHEN RING

™ c

tfJANE HAMSHER. DON MURPHYw BRYAN SINGER
ml BRYAN SINGER
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AT THEATRES THIS OCTOBER
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Continued from page S

ever, that she can do nothing to take

Jimmy from his new, loving parents, the

Johnsons.

A reserved Alison Jutzi squares off

against a desperate Mary Hanson in

Final Placement

Jardine captivates the audience with her

passionate performance. Her character,

Ms. James, will do anything to get her son

back. Overwhelmed by the uncontrollable

temper that caused her to lose Jimmy in

the first place, Luellen violently grabs

Mary and throws her to the ground The

play ends on a solemn note, as the reality

of the situation finally hits Luellea

Phaedra's Dream, conceptualized and

directed by Terry Costa, is a haunting

fusion of French and English, dance and

drama. Based on Racine's Phedre,

Phaedra's Dream morphs fragments of

the original myth, a process reminiscent of

Dacia Maraini's Dreams ofCtytemnestra.

As in the original, Phaedra (Nicole St.

Martin), wife of Theseus (Adam Lotesto)

and mother of Hippolytus (Rick Duthie),

discovers she is in love with the latter.

Unable to suppress this passionate love

catalyzed by Aphrodite (Dorianne

Emmerton), goddess of love, Phaedra is a

victim of her own dreams, manipulated by

Artemis (Sarah Williamson), goddess of

war.

Upon discovering the affair between his

wife and son, Theseus struggles to destroy

Phaedra's obsession.

St Martin moved the audience with her

choreography and performance of

Phaedra's solo. The ensemble consisting

of Matt Krist, Joanne Newell, Siobhan

Reddick, Gina Smith, Amy Veenstra,

Nathaniel Whitfield and Laura Wilson,

created an atmosphere of fear, passion and

chaos.

Costa's intricate choreography com-

bined with his creative vision resulted in a

powerful masterpiece that put the audience

in a trance that lasted long after the curtain

call.

Dads
message

endures
Continued from page 7

James Horner's beautiful score to

accompany the bright sunlight and

the perfect house. These images

show a past long forgotten, and a

time when Jake was strong, agile,

and full of life. They connect a

young life to an old one, and view-

ers see that Jake's isolation in his

old age could happen to them too.

After watching Dad, one feels

compelled to make amends with

their family, when there's time, and

before they regret their inaction.

The film has so many moments that

remind us of our own families, and

they hold true for our own relation-

ships. For this reason, everyone will

appreciate what Dad has to say. It

is truly one of the great Eighties

films with a timeless message.

Support ECSU's
jfeGr&eM. 12/bboK. Ccmpaicm/f

Let's keep our campus dean!
Pick up Green Ribbons @ ECSU office Oct. 5-Oct.9
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OKTOBERFEST Friday, Oct. 16
Tickets on sale in the ECSU office,
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UTM women
kick Yankee butt

By Wocjiech Roszuk

Last Sunday, the UTM women's soc-

cer team traveled across the Peace Bridge

to play an exhibition game against the

Medaille Mavericks of Buffalo. The

girls played an outstanding game and

came up with an impressive 5-0 victory.

The day, however, did not have a good

start as only a handful of UTM players

were available to make the full-day trip.

With some inventive player recruitment

techniques, we did manage to have 10

players ready to go. To our surprise, the

Mavericks had even fewer players.

UTM took the initiative right from the

starting whistle, but they could not find

the back of the net until Emma Wilmot

beat the Mavericks goalie with a blister-

ing shot to the short side of the net. From

this point on, the Medaille defence

seemed to fall apart as Becky Snellings

(2 goals) and Lindsey Parrish found the

way to the back of the net with powerful

kicks. Little pressure was directed

towards UTM's net throughout most of

the game thanks to stellar defense led by

Parrish and magnificent goaltending by

Nicole Lalande. Cheryl Reid, who,

along with Emma Wilmot, was a con-

stant threat in front of the opposing net,

scored the final goal but was often foiled

by the Mavericks' goalie, who played

well.

Although outplayed and outnumbered,

our hats go off to the Medaille players as

they fought to the very end, and were

excellent hosts.

Division I men's volleyball
By Jason Monjes

UTM's division I volleyball team is beginning the season trying to defend their

championship title. The team is composed of a group of young, enthusiastic players,

most of whom have trained in the off-season by playing semi-pro beach volleyball.

The team is led by captains John-Michael Erra, Paul 'the Polish Power" Stanczak

and Jay Monjes. All three veterans will raise newer players' level of play. The team

will commence its season against New College and it will also compete against the

NCAA team from Medaille College in a home and away series on October 1 7 and

24 respectively. Here is your 1998-99 UTM men's volleyball roster

Name Height Year Position

Jason Monjes 5'6" fourth setter/defense

John-Micheal Erra 5'10" fourth power

Aaron Sang 5'10" second opp/power

Andrew Kim 5'10" second power

Brian Yaschyshyn 6'2"
first power/mid

Ian Hazlewood 6'1"
first power/mid

Paul Stanczak 6'3" third mid

Dave Dolliver 5'1fJ- second set/power/def

Rob Eudokaitis 6"0" second set/power

Andrew Sopkoae 6'2" first power/mid

Division II volleyball eyes
another championship

By Steve Kolobaric

When October rolls around, UTM's
men's division II volleyball team will

take to the court, ready to do battle.

Many of the players spent the summer

months honing their skills at various

beach tournaments, while some players

spent the summer months recovering

from injuries sustained during last sea-

son's four on four championship success.

This year its returning power-hitters

Patrick Curran and Steve Dzis lead the

team. This hard-hitting duo will surely

strike terror into UTM's opposition. The

tandem force of middle-hitters, Kevin

Brekels and Mark Santarossa will surely

enhance the barrage of quick attacks run

by setter Steve Kolobaric. Returning

players, Jason Nicols, Imran Bhatti and

Donald Edwards (a.k.a. B.J.) will each

bring their summer improvements onto

the court and strengthen an already

imposing force. "Coach K" would also

like to introduce UTM's newest mem-
bers of the team, Marc Van Berkel and

John Zanteris. These two rookies bring

added depth to an already powerful asso-

ciation of players. This season looks

very promising and the strategy of "play

ball now, drink later," will be strictly

enforced again by its members, as it led

to a successful season last year. The

championship is within sight-it is up to

the team members to take up the chal-

lenge and uphold UTM's strong volley-

ball tradition. Here's to a successful sea-

son for the men and women's volleyball

teams at UTM!

Authorized Entertainment
at the 19th annual

International Festival of Authors
October 21 to 31, 1998

FOR 1 1 GLORIOUS DAYS IN OCTOBER
more than 100 events will showcase some

of the world's finest writers of fiction, drama,

poetry and biography, representing over 20

I countries around the globe.

Featured authors at this year's Festival include such

literary luminaries asMaeve Binchy, Ariel Dorfman,
ttCI Vurvo

Timothy Findley, Jay Mclneuiey, Alice Munro and

Joyce Carol Oates.

Ticket prices range from $8.50 to $25. 10% discount for Members, Patron members free.

Discounts for students. Ask about our RUSH SEATS.

For a FREE Festival programme call 41 6 973-3000 AUTHORS
BOX OFFICE 416 973-4000 (1:00pm-8:30pm daily)

CT= 2=
www.readings.org

.Sports.

Intramural action will be heating up soon file photo

Team captains

meetings for men's

intramurals

Monday @ 4 p.m.

Volleyball

Tuesday @ 4 p.m.

Flag Football

Tuesday® 4:30pm

Softball

Tuesday @ 5 p.m.

Basketball

Wednesday@5pm
Indoor Soccer

All meetings will

be held in the gym.

Women's interfacuity schedule for next week:

7/10/% Division I basketball at Scarborough 7 p.m.

8/10/98 Division II basketball at ? 7 p.m.

Mens interfaculty

schedule not provided

presents

Wednesday,
October 7
UofT at Mlssissauga

The Meeting Place

South Building

Erindale Campus

11 am -2 pm
ITI Information Technology

Institute is Canada's leading

postgraduate information

technology (IT) education

institution. Founded in 1984,

ITI is Canada's largest single

source ofnew IT graduates.

Industry-driven curriculum,

an innovative learning

environment and professional

employment services mean

jobsfor ITI graduates.

Interested in finding out more?

Contact us today.

To register,

call toll free
1.800-939.4484

Careers in

Information
Technology
Find out howyou can

become a professional

in Canada's fastest

growing industry

Imagine receiving multiple job offers

before you even graduate! That's an

experience many students enjoy at ITI

Information Technology Institute. Our

graduates' phenomenal employment rate

of over 90% within the first six months of

graduation is no accident. Our talented and

career-ready graduates are highly prized by

employment partners like Royal Bank,

McCain's, Keane and more.

Come find out how you can combine your

university degree with up-to-date IT

knowledge from the Applied Information

Technology (AIT) program. It could be the

best career move you'll ever make.

Who Should Attend?

University Students who:

• Wish to learn more about future

IT employment opportunities

University Graduates who:

• Have a degree from any faculty

and wish to learn more about a

career as an IT professional

Information
Technology
Institute

Our solutions are IT Professionals

ITI • www.iti.ca
HALIFAX • MONCTON • OTTAWA • TORONTO • VANCOUVER
A subsidiary of iTI Education Corporation listed on the Montreal Exchange Symbol ITK
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NHL Preview-Eastern Conference By Zuhair Fancy

There were many changes in the

off-season this year. Aside from

the realignment, which has the

NHL going from four to six divi-

sions, teams were reshuffled, caus-

ing the Toronto Maple Leafs to

share a division with longtime

rivals, the Montreal Canadiens.

Northeast Division:

Buffalo Sabres - After falling

just two wins shy of a finals

appearance, the Sabres will be

hard pressed to repeat that feat.

With two-time MVP Dominik
Hasek between the pipes, the foun-

dation is strong but with an anemic

offence, things will be tough.

Miroslav Satan led the Sabres in

scoring a paltry 46 points, so find-

ing more goals is a must.

Boston Bruins - Under the lead-

ership of Pat Burns, the Bruins

were a great surprise last season.

Jason Allison had a great year and

finished ninth in league scoring.

The age-

less Ray
B o u rq u e

anchors the

defense
and Bryan
Dafoe is

the man
between
the pipes.

However
they have

to score

more to compete, which means Joe

Thornton has to score more than

three goals in a season. Allison

can't afford a drop off from last

year if the Bruins want to win.

Look for Cameron Mann (Cam
Neely clone) to make the jump this

year.

1 tool

SAC ERINDALE

Office Hours

Monday to Friday

9:00 - 3:00pm

828-5494

Come in ?^
for your

20 FREE
monthly \
photocopies

Dental & Health Plan

OPT-OUT
until October 9/98

SPIRIT WEEK
2 Weeks!

Our office is

located in

Room 166 N
North Building

Come see
SAC@166N

Montreal Canadiens - Montreal

has a good offence led by Saku

Koivu, Vincent Damphousse and

Mark Recchi, but Jocelyn Thibault

must prove himself to be the num-

ber one goalie again. They will

also need big numbers from
Vladamir Malakhov from the point

and the team can't afford to have

him pull one of his infamous dis-

appearing acts.

Ottawa Senators - The Senators

have made the playoffs for the last

two years and now they hope to

make a big run. Alexi Yashin
leads a decent offence but losing

Daniel Alfredsson to injury will

hurt. The young defense corps

looked good last year and Damien
Rhodes was great in the first round

upset of the New Jersey Devils.

Unless they want to return to the

poor performances of the past,

they had better get another scoring

forward soon which means jetti-

soning first round bust, Radek
Bonk.

Toronto Maple Leafs - Aside

from Mats Sundin, the Leafs have

a weak
offence,

however,

hope lies

in the

team
acquiring

some
offensive

talent in a

trade for

Felix
Pot vin,

who is expendable after the sign-

ing of Curtis Joseph. For reasons

unknown, the Leafs continuously

sign veterans who were past their

prime five years ago (Derek King,

Steve Thomas, Kris King). The
best off-season move was the one

they didn't make-giving Wendel
Clark anything but a one way tick-

et out of town would have been a

crime. They're going to get beaten

badly in this division but the move
means less travel between losses,

and a new stadium in which to

Joseph replaces

Potvin in net.

f/ FOR U.T.M.
@ spigel hall

Now serving
Breakfast,
Roadhouse Style
Burgers, Hot Wraps,
Pasta Bar
Join us for Thanksgiving Dinner Thursday October 8th

Roast Turkey with Traditional Dressing • Pan Gravey • m —^

^

Whipped Potatoes • Butternut Squash • Nutmeg Green $^^
Beans • Dinner Roll • Hot Apple Crumble or Pumpkin Pie %0

Hallowe'en35'^z^.
comma soon
Full Service lim Hortons and
Mr. Sub in Greenery location. ARAMARK

embarrass themselves.

Atlantic Division:

Philadelphia Flyers - After

appearing in the finals in 1997,

Flyers' hopes were high last sea-

son, but Buffalo dumped them in

the first round. The signing of

John Vanbiesbrouck should finally

mean
solid goal-

tending
after a

revolving-

door situ-

ation for

the past

two years.

But the

'Beezer'
s not the

man he

used to be

as his play is declining, which
means the Flyers have to win now.

Eric Lindros must stay healthy for

the full season and he needs some-

one join him and John Leclair on

the first line.

New Jersey Devils - After being

upset by

with "Trapping" Jacques Lemaire

and brought in Robbie Ftorek. The
loss of Doug Gilmour hurts, but

look for Scott Niedermayer to have

a great year in a more open
offence. Jason Arnott was a flop

in New Jersey after being acquired

from the Edmonton Oilers and

scored only five goals with the

Devils. Martin Brodeur is still one

of the league's best goalies but he

will be under the gun as the Devils

open their offensive game.

New York Rangers - The
Rangers will make the playoffs

after not qualifying last year, but

they won't do much more. Wayne
Gretzky is still one of the best but

he is 37 years old now and not as

dominant as he used to be. Brian

Leetch needs to pick up his play

and the enigmatic Alexi Kovalev

must turn his game up a notch.

Mike Richter was resigned after

having an average season. Look
for local product Manny Malhotra

to do well as the "Great One"
takes him under his wing.
New York Islanders - The

Islanders need their defence to

regroup after a poor second half

that saw Bryan Berard score only
• two goals after the all-star break.

Offensively, Zigmund Palffy and

Robert Reichel lead the way and
they will need Trevor Linden to

prove he was worth the price they

paid for him. Brian Smolinski also

has to recover from a horrible year

that saw only thirteen goals.

Tommy Salo will be the number-
one goalie while Marcel Cousineau
backs him up. The Isles won't
make the

playoffs,
which is

just as well,

as their sta-

dium is

held togeth-

er with

hockey tape

and won't
last till

May.

Jagr is the only

threat from the Pens.

Pittsburgh Penguins - The Pens
let Ron Francis go in the off sea-

son, leaving Jaromir Jagr as the

only real offensive threat. Petr

Nedved must have the worst advi-

sors in the world, he seems to have

spent half of his career holding

out. Nedved has yet to prove he is

worth the five million per year that

he's asking and will either be trad-

ed or rot in the IHL. Things are

bleak on defence, as Darius
Kasparaitis is out with an injury.

Unless Mario Lemieux comes out

of retirement, the Penguins will be

in big trouble and since they're

still paying him it's the least he

could do.

Southeast Division:

Washington Capitals - Although

the Caps were swept in the finals,

they showed they were capable of

getting past the first round. As
long as there are no letdowns,

things look good. Olaf Kolzig is

strong in net and the Peter

Bondra/Adam Oates combo will

lead the offence. But last season's

glaring offensive disparity (Bondra

lead with 52 goals and Oates came
in second, with 18) should be dealt

with. They lost Phil Housley on

the blueline but he is easily

replaced by Dmitri Mironov.

Carolina Hurricanes - The
'Canes will rely on netminder
Trevor Kidd, who must continue

playing the way he did at the end

of last season. Kidd finished the

year with a 2.71 GAA, sixth best

in the league, and .922 save per-

centage which was third best in the

league. Ron Francis, Keith

Primeau and Sami Kapanen will

form the heart of the offence and if

Ray Sheppard and Martin Gelinas

can reach their past glories things

look good.

Florida Panthers - Things don't

look bright in the sunshine state as

the Panthers are looking to rebuild.

Goaltending duties will be shared

by Kirk McLean and Kevin

Weekes, neither of whom have the

ability win a game by themselves.

Ray Whitney was a steal and he

will lead the team in points, but

Robert Svehla has to produce from

the point for the Panthers to com-

pete. They're still trying to trade

'dazed' Rob Niedermayer to the

Leafs for Potvin, but that trade

will likely never materialize.

Tampa Bay Lightning - Bill

Ranford will try to solve the

Lightning's goaltending problems

after Darren Puppa was plagued

with injuries. The signing of

Wendel Clark is a horrible move as

he is 31 going on 50; his body can

no longer take the grind of the

NHL and he will be lucky to score

more than 15 goals. Craig Janney

was signed as the number one cen-

ter but had only ten goals on a bet-

ter Phoenix team and has not had a

solid offensive year in a while.

Tampa can only hope that top

prospect Vincent Lecavalier can

make the jump quickly or it will be

a very long season. If John Cullen

can make the team after battling

cancer last year it will be a huge

emotional boost.

Next week:

Look for the Eastern

Conference preview

and

Blue Jays retrospective

Want to write for The

Medium! Drop by room 1 1

1

in the North Building. Write

about intramurals, interfacul-

ty or just rant about whatever

you want in the sports world.
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University of Toronto at Mississauga-Athletics

Department of Athletics & Recreation • 905-828-5269

Athletic Council « 828-5498

New Fall

UTM RECREATION
SCHEDULE

3-4

4-5

M W R
Co€d BoskettxJ 1/2 Badminton Co€d Basketball CofelBaskelW

]/2(MdVolleyy

Co-Ed Soccer 1/2 Badminton Cold Soccer Co-Ed Volleyball

1/2 Cofd Volleyball

RECREATION
-'rl/iolsn'si'y

11-12 " Co-Ed Soccer U
Cold Soccer

Co-Ed Volleyball

CoEd Volleyball

1/2 Basketball • 1/2 Volleyball

Co-Ed Basketball

Badminton

All UTM students, staff and community members

WELCOME!!

12-1

1-2

2-3

3-4

4-5

5-8

Watch for

Starting in

January '99

OFFICIALS WANTED
for women's & men's intramural

BASKETBALL • VOLLEYBALL

INDOOR SOCCER

FLAG FOOTBALL • SOFTBALL
SIGN IJP EV THE IJTM ATHLETIC COUNCIL OFFICE

More Players Needed
For Division H

Men's Interfaculty
Ice Hockey

All New Players Welcome
Wednesday, October 7th

7:30am @ Erin Mills Twin Arena

For more info V
contact Jack Krist

in the UTM <

Athletic Office.

at

x

\Jiie Jvancn
Sunday, Oct. 18/98

1 :30 p.m. Trail Ride
Entry Deadline: Thursday, Oct. 8/98

$1700
includes

transportation

for first 12 players!!

More teams needed for the
MEN'S INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL LEAGUE
r—L—L n r ii:L. a L *-#«»**
Contact Bryan Foo or Mike Arage at

1 1 [illJ Villi WVJlM llJIlM: i!k

Pick-up and hand in your

entry forms ASAP!

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO
JOIN THE UTM GROUP
FITNESS PROGRAM!

$35 $65
Fall Pass 2 Semester Pass

BY YOUR PASS IN THE ATHLETIC OFFICE
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Me -Ma 1

> - .He 1 1a ,

mystery person ! I

just found your e-mail

address in my favourite

jeans - are you the girl

I danced with at Stan's

; party, un"

your very ret

bJell, I'm

. t out

.atone of

laundromats

and computers.)

Oregon,

and Earlton,<

home of

anatomically

MD-foot

statue

between

and boy,

I know

M

you spilled

wine on me^

trying to

as we speak

those hipster

with cappucino

Sure hope

..these jeans',

Europe,

Day tona,

Ontario,

that

correct

buffalo

(I stood

its legs

Hotmail™ is free e-mail that you can

use anywhere there's a computer with lileb access

Get yours at www.hotmail.com

hotmail
from Microsoft

it's where you're @

marks of Miciowitt Corporation in in* Un.iM Slatas end/w Otha' (


